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Ridicule rinesn't faze local woman 
Edna Frye does anything for her cans 
By Kathryn Peterson 
features editor 
Edna Frye will get her cans — even 
if it means crawling into a dumpster. 
Edna, a 79-year-old Harrisonburg 
resident, spends at least three hours a 
day collecting cans from the city 
streets and garbage dumps. 
Once she gets the cans, she throws 
them on the ground and stomps on 
them "hard enough to make them flat." 
Then she scoops the aluminum scraps 
into plastic bags to give to her son, 
who has them recycled every two to 
three months. 
By the time Edna reaches the 
three-month mark, she's collected over 
140 pounds of cans, and at 35 cans per 
pound, that's almost 5,000 cans. 
Recycling cans is a dirty job — in 
more ways than one. Not only has 
Edna had to "climb all the way into a 
dumpster" before, but every day, she 
says, she's faced with ridicule and 
antagonism from the community. 
Once Edna's recycling resulted in an 
argument between Edna and her 
housemate. "She said she was ashamed 
of me," Edna says. "She didn't want to 
live with somebody who went through 
bags." 
Edna stood her ground. "I told her 
that she could just go, then," Edna 
says firmly. "Because I have to get my 
cans!" 
Because Edna "pilfers through bags," 
she's often labeled "a bag lady." 
Nothing could be farther from the 
truth, Edna says. Bag ladies look for 
food. Edna looks for cans. 
Though Edna does use recycling as a 
source of income, she says she'd do it 
even "if I didn't get a cent." Edna likes 
to "make things clean," and picking up 
cans gives her satisfaction that she has 
helped her world "at least a little bit." 
Another obstacle Edna has had to 
face i*vlhe garbage man. Sometimes, 
Ednarsays, she's not quick enough and 
many^Cans get put in with all the rest 
of the trash. 
Once, Edna and the local garbage 
truck "got to the same dumpster at the 
same time." Edna pleaded with the 
garbage collectors to let her have any 
cans they found. 
The garbage collectors not only let 
her have the cans from that dumpster, 
but gave her several other bags that 
they'd already collected from other 
dumps. "That was such a good day," 
Edna says. 
On most days Edna follows a set 
routine that allows her to cover as 
much territory as possible in a short 
time. Each night she has a different 
"run," so that by the end of the week 
she's "hit most of Harrisonburg, from 
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Edna Frye collects aluminum cans In an effort to recycle. 
the back streets right to South Main." 
There are some times when Edna 
varies her routine. Sometimes she'll 
just be strolling down a street and "I'll 
think to myself, 'My goodness, but 
this is dirty — tonight I have to come 
clean this up!'" 
Edna spends a lot of her time in 
apartment complex parking lots — 
especially those close to JMU. When 
it comes to litter, Edna thinks college 
students are "the worst." 
"These college kids just throw things 
wherever they can," Edna says. "They 
make the messes, and I clean them 
up." 
"These college 
kids just throw 
things wherever 
they can. They 
make the 
messes, and I 
clean them up." 
— Edna Frye 
Edna believes that cleaning up after 
others is what "my business" is all 
about. If people would just be 
conscious of where they're putting 
their trash, "nobody'd have to check up 
on anybody, because we'd all be doing 
the right thing." 
When people toss aluminum cans in 
with the rest of their garbage, they're 
committing the cans to an eternity in a 
landfill. Since aluminum isn't 
biodegradable, "they'll never go to 
pieces — the whole cans'll just be 
there forever, taking up the earth." 
And it's not just cans that Edna's 
worried about. 
People can recycle "anything from 
glasses to newspapers," says Edna. She 
wants to collect glass, but it's too hard 
for her to carry. 
"I guess I'll just have to stick to my 
cans," Edna says with a smile, as she 
slings a new bag of mashed aluminum 
across her shoulders. 
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What time is it? - *, 
Time stands still for classroom clocks 
LONDON! HEW YORK WILSON HALL 
By Steve Wilson 
staff writer  
You're sitting in yoursummerrthrjol class trying 
desperately to make it through the two hours and 
twenty minutes of incarceration. 
You look to the clock for help — 10:44 — but 
wait, that was the time before the break! Does this 
mean you're trapped in a perpetual state of lecture? 
Don't panic, you haven't entered the Twilight 
Zone. In seven out of the 12 campus buildings used 
for classes this summer, the clocks are frozen. 
"Because of the construction at Burruss, there's a 
cable missing that would connect Jackson, the 
Education building, Maury, Moody, Wilson, 
Burruss, Miller, the Library, Duke' and 
Anthony-Seeger," said Phillip Deane, director of 
buildings and grounds. 
The cable is one of five "legs" coming from 
Harrison Hall, where the master clock system is 
located. This system is about 40 years old and has 
had countless repairs to its underground cables, 
Deane said. 
"Every time you repair something of this nature 
you reduce its efficiency," Deane said. "We've had 
KEC2LOLHAU- JfcKSOU HALL. 
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cable problems for years." 
Although Deane wants to go to a sub-master 
system that wouldn't be dependent upon the master 
system, he said, the administration doesn't see it as a 
priority. 
"We've submitted our 'dreams' so to speak," Deane 
said. "But when you're talking about physical needs 
and regulations that need to be met because of laws, 
clocks don't rank too high." 
The cost of installing a new system would be 
about $2,000 a building." Deane said. "Keezell, 
Chandler and the Union already are on a sub-master 
system." 
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HOUSING! 
71'liiwdiT the advantages: 
LU    • financing available to qualified 
rV      buyers 
r  j    • positive cash flow 
^    • depreciation and interest benefits 
"}    • ownership tax benefits 
N"^    • real estate equity 
H* guaranteed housing 
• First class amenities 
r#\    • some FHA approved 
ACT NOW! 
OWN RATHER THAN RENT 
To beat the housing rush - it is imperative you 
act now while units are available for sale: 
2122 Port Republic Realty 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
Local 703-434-7119 or 
Toll Free 1-800-277-7119 
TRI REALTY 
Specialists m ihe Sale ol Studem llousim 
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Bullets fly at OToole's 
Improvisational group spoofs Dick Tracy 
By Kristin Fulcher 
news editor  
Three gangsters were shot at OToole's Thursday 
night. The gunman was crimefighter and movie star 
Dick Tracy. 
Well, it wasn't exactly Dick Tracy. The gunman 
was JMU student Tim Young, and the shoot-out was 
part of a surprise performance by Cillia. 
OToole's Roadhouse Restaurant honored the comic 
book hero with Dick Tracy night. In one of the 
scheduled events, JMU's improvisational group, 
Cillia, acted out scenes from the movie. 
The details of the group's performance were kept 
secret so they would "highlight the evening and create 
a little pandemonium in the spirit of the Dick Tracy 
movie," according to David Howell, manager of 
OToole's. 





is not as nice 
though. 
Tim Young 
Young, a senior at JMU and a member of Cillia for 
a year, said the group wanted to do something to 
involve the audience. 
The actors crept into the restaurant at 11:30 p.m. 
and began mingling with guests. Then they began 
improvising a scene from the movie. Jim Anzide, a 
JMU graduate and one of the three gangsters, grabbed 
senior Candace Johnson and she screamed. 
YoungTTts-^Fracy, proceeded to shoot the three 
"gangsters" and at leastsuf-bystanders. He then turned 
the gun on Johnson after she began singing like 
Madonna, who plays Breathless Mahoney in the 
movie. 
The performance was difficult for Cillia because the 
members arc it used to copying characters from 
movies. 
"We usually don't imitate," Young said. "We 
usually ;reate our own characters." 
That's the idea behind Cillia, which was formed five 
years ago by Mike Doyle. The group, now headed by 
Janice CRourke, has been performing publicly for 
two years. 
The group usually performs by one member saying 
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Hostess Tina Shuli was "Breathless" Mahoney at Dick Tracy theme night at OToole's 
a word and the others building scenes around it. Cillia 
also plays improvisational games with the audience 
by inventing a game around a single word. 
But for this performance the group stuck to 
imitating the movie. 
"I think I'm a lot better looking than Dick Tracy," 
said Young. "My trenchcoat is not as nice though." 
Even though OToole's is part of a chain from 
Canada, the idea for a Dick Tracy night originated 
here. 
"We were waiting for OToole's to do better, and 
now that we are, we can do more things like this," 
said manager Eddie Krasauskas. 
OToole's, which opened in September, 1989, is "a 
fun place for people of all ages," Krasauskas said. 
Other events that night included a Madonna 
look-alike contest, raffles for movie tickets, and the 
"Floozie with an Uzi." The "Floozie with an Uzi" 
was a waitress who walked around the bar with a toy 
machine gun and shot liquor into people's mouths. 
Tammy Shaffer, 20, was the only entrant for the 
Madonna look-alike contest. "I wouldn't call her my 
idol, but I admire her dancing and singing skills," she 
said. 
Shaffer, a Harrisonburg resident, ended up winning 
the contest 
Cillia may perform at OToole's again, according to 
Howell. 
"Considering how well our past promotions have 
fared and the talent of Cillia, there is no doubt we 
will be asking them to perform at future OToole's 
promotions," Howell said. 





By Veleka Studivant 
staff writer  
A JMU office has changed its name 
to reflect its goal of making campus 
life better for all minority students. 
The Office of Minority Student Life 
changed its name to the Office of 
Multicultural Student Services as of 
July 1. 
The name change came as a result of 
an expansion of goals, according to 
Byron Bullock, now director of 
multicultural student services. The 
Office of Minority Student Life 
originally was formed to cater to the 
needs of African-American students. 
Under its new name, the office will 
provide services for all minorities. 
Special attention still will be given 
to African-American students and their 
organizations because they represent 
the largest minority population on 
campus, according to the multicultural 
services brochure. But now the office 
will provide services for minorities 
such as Asians, hispanics and Indians. 
Multicultural student services 
involves itself in developmental and 
annual events like Homecoming and a 
campus-wide annual awards program 
for minority students. 
The office also offers support 
services, such as academic monitoring, 
a mentorship program with students 
and faculty, summer tuition for 
minority students, and the Virginia 
Student Transition Program. 
The transition program is designed to 
help a selected group of minority 
students to participate in a six-week 
summer session before entering their 
freshman year. 
"These types of services are created 
so that minority students can continue 
to be an active part of the mainstream 
of campus life," Bullock said. 
The name change was suggested by 
Bullock, who is also the assistant to 
the associate vice president for student 
affairs. 
"We intend to become the base of all 
multicultural activities," Bullock said. 
"The goals of the office will expand 
over four years." 
The expansion will include 
renovation of the current office and 
other offices located on the ground 
floor of the Warren Campus Center. 
"We will expand our staff and 
office," Bullock said. "We hope to 
have an office with an atmosphere that 
commemorates various cultures and a 
lobby to hold receptions." 
Raymond Dingledine dies 
Raymond C. Dingledine Jr., 71, 
former chairman of the history 
department at James Madison 
University, died July 18 at 
Rockingham Memorial Hospital. 
Dingledine was a member of the 
faculty from 1948 to 1984, and 
was chairman of the history 
department for 19 years. During 
his tenure at JMU he wrote 
"Madison College: The First 50 
Years 1908-1958." 
He also was a Harrisonburg City 
Councilman and has been involved 
with the council for 18 years, 
including seven years as the vice 
mayor. Dingledine was a member 
of the Parks and Recreation 
Commission and the Virginia 
Program for Aging Services. 
Dingledine is survived by his 
wife, Emily, and by his four 
children, Anne Stribling, Mcrritt 
D. Lincoln, Elizabeth Dingledine 
and Raymond C. Dingledine HI. 
BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSES 
TYPES OF UNITS: 
■ Four Bedrooms 
■ Two Full Baths 
■ Two Living Rooms 
■ Dining Room 
■ Kitchen 
■ Storage Area 
INCLUDED IN EACH UNIT: 
■ Miniblinds at All Windows 
■ Wall-to-Wall Carpet 
■ Cable TV Hookup 
■ Available Furnished 
or Unfurnished 
STANDARD APPLIANCES: 
■ Frost-free Refrigerator 
with Icemaker 
■ Range 
■ Microwave Oven 
■ Dishwasher 
SOt/THHIGHST. 






TO BEAT THE HOUSING RUSH CALL 
ROOSEVELT SQUARE TODAY 
FURNISHED MODEL OPEN BY 
APPOINTMENT 
432-9685 or 433-2615 
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Strange crop... 
By Steve Wilson 
staff writer 
Twice a day Doug Simmers drives the tractor out 
onto nine-and-a-half acres of "farmland" to harvest the 
"special crop." 
"It doesn't take too long," Simmers snys. "You just 
got to be careful of people aiming for you." 
After gathering the crop, he puts it into small, 
medium and large wire baskets to sell . . . again. 
Soon, a man walks up to the white, weather-beaten 
shack and orders a large basket of golf balls and a' 
club. 
A man who looks like Burl Ives sits behind the 
counter and hands out the white golf balls. "Anytime 
you can pick something up and use it again you got 
yourself a good business," says Roy Johnson, owner 
of the South Tee Driving Range. 
Johnson opened the driving range in 1975, and just 
a year later he was making a profit because of his 
reusable "product" and because most anyone can have 
fun "thwacking golf balls." 
"I come out here to see what I'm doing wrong," 
says golfer Charles Geil. "Up here I think it helps 
me," he says pointing to his head and smiling. "But I 
just really enjoy it." 
People who don't play golf have different reasons 
for coming out to the driving range. "I come out here 
to basically . . . have fun," says one non-golfer 
watching his ball roll a few yards off the tee. "It's all 
I can do." 
"I'm preparing myself for retirement," says another, 
moving his hips back and forth in true golfer style. 
Although people come out for practice and for fun, 
it's also good exercise, Johnson says. "You use your 
arms, legs and stomach muscles." 
Golf is not as restrictive as other sports about who 
can and can't play. It doesn't matter whether you're 
young or old. 
"You can play if you're six or 95.. .there's no age 
limit," Johnson says. 
Johnson started his business with about 8,500 golf 
balls, and hasn't bought any since. "We're working 
with about 5,000 now," Johnson says. Because the 
range is next to farmland the rest of the balls are "out 
Staff graphic by ZERRICK PEARSON 
there in those hay fields somewhere." 
There also are cows that graze along the fence of the 
driving range, but that doesn't bother Johnson. "If 
they knock one down they get to take it home with 
them." 
The South Tee Driving Range is open from 10:30 
a.m. to 10 p.m. and offers a small basket of balls for 
SI.50, a medium basket for $2, and a large basket for 
S3. Johnson also rents golf clubs. 
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JMU —I 
B<o@kst<or@ 
Warren Campus Center 
Summer Hours 8am -5pm 
Mon.- Fri. 
The . . .Headquarters for all NEW and USED 
Textbooks & JMU Insignia Clothing and Gifts! 
Also.. • vl 
2 School & Computer Supplies Greeting Cards & Posters 
General & Reference Books 
Computer Sales (JMU students, faculty & staff only) 
Special 
Services, Gift Certificates for Any Amount 
Textbook Buyback Every Day 
Special Orders for Books in Print 
Home Run Bus Tickets 
15% OffVI 
1 
All Books on Summer Reading List 
JMU Imprinted Dictionary $13.95 (reg. $16.95) 
Visa- Mastercard - FLEX card accepted. 
'■■■■■■ ■■■nmm: 
WATCHFOROUR 
NEXT ISSUE COMING 
AUGUST 27. 
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Farmer's Market offers small town experience 
By Michelle Smith 
staff writer 
The Harrisonburg Farmers' Market 
provides a "small-town" shopping 
experience that can mean both fresh 
produce and a friendly relationship 
between producer and consumer. 
Each Tuesday and Saturday morning 
at 8, area farmers bring fruits, 
vegetables and plants to market at the 
lower cast side of the Water Street 
parking deck. They lower their 
tailgates and set up tables so 
consumers can browse and buy goods 
freshly picked from farms just outside 
of town. 
The abundance of garden produce 
now includes 10 varieties of peppers, 
eight varieties of squash, three varieties 
of beans, and tomatoes, potatoes, 
cucumbers, kale, cabbage and 
cantaloupe. 
And fresh produce isn't all that's 
available. 
Ann Marie Leonard introduces her 
goods by saying, "This is the high-cal 
table; that's the low-cal table." 
Baked breads, muffins and rolls make 
up some of the moderately caloric 
goods; but cakes, pies, chocolates and 
fudge are there too. Bundles of 
fresh-cut flowers, potted plants and 
crafts also are for sale. 
The farmers' market, which began 
April 28, continues until Nov. 17, but 
the peak of the season is July and 
August, according to Samuel Johnson, 
coordinator of the market. 
The market is informal. Producers 
linger by their stands, chatting with 
passers-by or other producers until a 
customer arrives. Most of the farmers 
are known by their first names, and the 
atmosphere encourages customers to 
stop and chat. 
Johnson says he likes to hear his 
customers express interest in how he 
grows his produce because it gives him 
the message that they're concerned 
about quality. 
And many farmers at the market are 
proud of growing their vegetables and 
fruit organically, as signs posted on 
some of the tables suggest. A 
guideline for claiming crops arc grown 
"organically" is that the soil has been 
free of chemicals for three years, 
according to Juanita Burtner of 
Keczletown. 
Clarence Dellinger's sign reads: "We 
only sell organically grown produce at 
this stand. From Nature's Homestead 
on The Rainbow Trail, 758 
Keczletown, Va." 
Producers and customers agree on the 
desire for organically-grown produce. 
Only two of the 10 producers who 
were at the market July 14 sell their 
goods as  their primary  livelihood. 
Staff photo by BRANDON WALTERS 
Farm-fresh produce Is sold every Tuesday and Thursday at the Farmer's Market. 
Dellinger, who's been farming for 48 
years, 30 of those in the Valley, relies 
on the market as his source of income 
for himself and his wife. 
Harold Nelson and his wife Catherine 
Koiner operate Hiddenacre Greenhouses 
and Handcrafts as their primary source 
of income. They bring herbs, annuals, 
pcrrcnials, hanging plants, geraniums 
and mums to market. 
The eight others farm part-time, and 
work other jobs as their main source of 
income. Leon and Sue Henslcy, for 
example, bring vegetables to market 
and consider farming a hobby. 
Farmers realize the preparation and 
work getting to market requires more 
motivation than simply money. "You 
don't get rich here — you just make a 
living," says Dellinger. 
Burtner says, "When you're in the 
farming sector, you don't count your 
time. You work hard, and long. It's 
rewarding to work the soil." 
The motivation behind the 
production of goods sold at the market 
varies. "We wanted to have a little 
land and use it ecologically and 
responsibly," says Nancy 
Hopkins-Garris. She and her husband 
Harv bring baked goods and wool from 
their four Corricdalc sheep. 
Hopkins-Garris brings her spinning 
wheel and uses her extra lime at the 
market to spin the tufts of wool into 
yam. She considers her spinning wheel 
a great conversation starter due to its 
uniqueness at the market. She 
demonstrates the technique of "carding" 
the wool to straighten it before she 
spins it into yarn. 
"One of the glories of hand-spun 
yam is it's uneveness," Hopkins-Garris 
says. Commercially produced yarn 
lacks the "charm" of uneven texture 
and color. The one tuft of wool she 
carded and spun produced yarn with 
shades of brown, grey and white 
strands. 
"You don't get 
rich here, you just 
make a living." 
— Clarence 
Dellinger 
Hopkins-Garris prefers Corriedale 
wool because it has long strands that 
spin easily. Even though she had only 
brown and white wool, some silk, and 
a little llama hair with her, she says 
you can spin any hair, like angora 
rabbit and even a dog's fur. But every 
time the sweater made from dog hair 
gets wet, it smells like a wet dog. 
Other unique items include Ann 
Marie Leonard's jams. She specializes 
in red raspberry, blackberry, black 
raspberry, apple butter and other 
preserves, which customers know they 
have to come to market early for, or 
they'll be sold. 
"To really appreciate the market, you 
have to get here early," says Burtner. 
"When all the items are set out, you 
have to be here and see how pretty it 
all looks on the tables before the 
customers come and buy everything." 
As farmers sell out, they go home. 
Sam Johnson believes the market is 
here to stay. The market peaked in 
1985 and 1986, filling the east side of 
the parking deck with farmers backed 
into the stalls. The trend now is that 
growers are responding to consumer 
demands by increasing their supplies, 
Johnson says. 
Dellinger waited on a man who 
wanted all the potatoes he had left. 
"That's all I've been living off is your 
potatoes," the customer says. The man 
left his name and number so he could 
buy a bushel on Tuesday when 
Dellinger comes back to market. 
Dellinger goes about his business 
seriously, weighing the potatoes and 
beans he sells on a balance with one- 
two- three- and four-pound weights. 
The leftover vegetables from the 
market usually can be eaten in one 
meal, he says. 
Whatever Dellinger doesn't sell he 
packs back into his Ford Econoline 
bus and takes back to Nature's 
Homestead on The Rainbow Trail. 
— 
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Child's play 
Art program mixes fun with education 
With a determined look, Jennifer Kiser selects the 
color of paint she wants from the plastic 
paint-splattered containers. Picking up a brush, the 
5-year-old crouches and applies the paint to pieces of 
wood lying on the floor. Apparcndy pleased with h 
progress, she stands up, her father's old blue T-sL.i 
falling over her small frame like an ill-fitting dress. 
"I think I might do the west another lime," says 
Jennifer to JMU student Lisa Phillips. 
Meanwhile, 6-ycar-old Max Showkcr's hands turn a 
mucky, sloppy gray as he works his clay, and around 
the room other children make puppets, work with 
hammer and saw, or draw pictures. 
Max, Jennifer and about 200 other local children 
manage to turn two rooms and a hallway at JMU's 
Duke Hall of Fine Arts into what some might 
consider a minor disaster area four days a week. Pieces 
of pottery cover tabletops, finger paintings abound, 
and an assortment of construction paper, yam, plastic 
foam airplanes and woodworking tools lay scattered 
about. 
But the children can't be held responsible for the 
mess they create. The blame lies on the shoulders of 
Dr. Philip James, head of JMU's art department. It's a 
mess that James has learned to live with, and, in fact, 
encouraged from the beginning. 
James created JMU's Summer Art Program about 
12 years ago to provide practicums for art majors who 
want to teach in public schools. The program also is 
designed to provide artistic experiences for children 
and young people, preschool through high school. 
Although most who attend arc from Harrisonburg and 
Rockingham County, James says the program has 
attracted children from up and down the Shenandoah 
Valley and from east of the Blue Ridge Mountains. 
When the program began, James says, he had about 
10 to 15 children per class. As the program gained 
recognition, mostly through "word-of-mouth" 
advertising, he increased the individual class size to 
25. Although there arc exceptions, James limits 
enrollment to 200 children each summer. 
To supervise and instruct the children, James relies 
on a staff of 12 JMU students. He insures that 
program participants receive personalized instruction 
by pairing each staff member with five children. 
James is the only regular faculty member who 
Article and photos 
byDaleHarter 
JMU student Terry Ward (left) shows D. J. Dlehl (right) how to shape a piece of wood with a 
coping saw. 
Jennifer Kiser (left) learns to saw with help 
from JMU student Lisa Phillips (right). 
participates in the program, and does it without pay. 
Staff members can either be paid for their work or 
receive practicum credits. While James prefers art and 
education majors, he does accept students from other 
academic disciplines. James says staff members' jobs 
are demanding and require personal sacrifice. 
"It's really something they want to do," says James. 
Like the children, staff members get an ample 
amount of clay and paint on their clothes and bodies 
as Ihey guide the children through a myriad of artistic 
activities, including drawing, painting and pottery 
making. 
Although the children are "allowed to do whatever 
they want," says education major and staff member 
Lisa Phillips, many "like to use the pottery wheel" to 
create their own ceramic masterpieces. 
James also plans special activities for the children. 
Earlier this summer children viewed an exhibit of 
animal paintings in Sawhill Gallery, created their 
own artwork based on what they saw, and displayed 
them next to the professional works. The last week of 
this summer's program will be devoted to making 
tie-dye shirts. 
As a testament to the program's popularity, James 
says that almost half of the children who arc 
participating this summer also attended last year. And 
many of this year's student staff members also have 
participated before. 
An art major, JMU junior Terry Ward is serving as 
a staff member for the second time. Ward says the job 
is tiring, but "it's a fun kind of tired." But while he 
enjoys working with the children, it's not something 
Ward is prepared to do full time quite yet 
"It's about as close to being a parent as I want to 
come." 
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* m FREE PREGNANCY 
TESTING 
COMPLETELY CONFIDEWIAL 
OJarrisonbwg Crisis&tvgnancy Center 
a> 
434 - 7528 
252 'Etxst "Wolfe Street 
rrisoiibiirg 
tHOlUKS: 
Tuesdqy-'JiQon to 8 &M 
Thursday-9loon to 8 !RW 
'Jricfaii-9 AM to C^oon M I 
GREEN SOUTH MAIN LAUNDRY 
1596 South Main Sheet (Mick or Mack Complex) 
Our Family Is Happy To Provide The Best Coin laundry Possible. 
Modem — Clean — Lowest Prices — Best Value 
OUR FEATURES HAVE VALUE! 
38 washers • 22 new, modern American 
computerized dryers • Digital readout shows 
time and temperature • Accepts dimes and 
quarters • Controlled atmosphere for year round 
comfort • Cable TV • Lounge and snack area • 
Restroom • Coin Changer • Plenty of folding 
area • Soap vending machine • Plenty of hot 
water • Attendant on duty 
Maytag Double-Loader $1.00 
Convenient Hours: Triple-Loadet $1.25 
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The SuwmePtiwe Spot for 
Soft DpinkJ 
MagazineS 
Health & Grooming RidS 
FreSh [offee 
JlpceS Summer location - Summer hours - Godwin Hali (2nd Floor concourse) Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm 
Visa,Mastercard and FLEX cards are welcome. [Qndy & G ijm 
• • Suntan Products Newspapers 
FreSh Popcorn Groceries 
BalloonS SnackS 
Ice OeamTreatS  Greeting CardS 
FreSh Deli sandmicheS      poStcardS 
NEWS FLASH 
Student Beats Fall Rush - 




at First American 
Bank! 
BIG GOLD ACCOUNT. 
No minimum balance requirement, 
unlimited check-writing privileges. 
$25 annual fee for monthly main- 
tenance-free checking. 24-hour 
banking with Money Exchange"'. 
JMU STUDENT ACCOUNT. 
S200 minimum balance requirement 
to enjoy no-maintenance-charge 
checking, unlimited check-writing 
Bull Dog.Smart Student. 
privileges. 24-hour banking with 
Money Exchange. 
When you are here for orientation this 
summer, our hours will be 9:00 a.m. - 
5:00 p.m.. Monday through Friday. 
We are temporarily located on E Lot 
Extended during refurbishing of 
Gibbons Hall. 
We will be open special hours on Saturdays ami 
Labor Day when school opens for your 
convenience in opening your account 
FWC& 
IWAXMERICAN BANK 
The Bank forAH Americans 
First American Bank of Virginia 
HUNTERS RIDGE, the 
finest student community 
in Harrisonburg, is 
pleased to announce it 
has only one .... °«^ 
5 BEDROOM UNIT WITH LOFT 
Left to lease. This unit has been one 
of our most popular models. This condo 
is loaded with extras such as: dishes, 
glasses, cooking utensils, etc.. All you 
need is your tooth brush! HURRY !! 
This unit won't last long! Check out all 
of these other popular features: 
5J Convenient for shopping 0 Easy walking distance to 
campus 
0 Washer/Dryer 
M Private Deck 
Stf Fully equipped kitchen 
including microwave, 
dishwasher, stove, 
refrigerator with ice maker   5J Basketball and sand 
QAI_I_. volleyball courts 
HUNTERS RIDGE MANAGEMENT at:   4§4»§1I §® 
G? Monthly cleaning service 
0 Custom blinds on all 
windows 
[0 Plush carpeting 
Students find summer jobs 
in the 'Burg and on campus 
By Heidi Lopez 
staff writer  
Many JMU students have 
managed to find ways to maintain 
their household budgets by 
working while going to school. 
A diversity of jobs can be found 
among the students living in the 
'Burg this summer. They range 
from the most popular, 
waitressing, to the quietest, 
working in the library. 
Some students say getting a job 
probably was the best thing that's 
happened them. They agreed that 
living on or off campus didn't 
make a difference in the procedure 
they had to go through to get a 
job: searching through the 
classifieds in The Breeze and Daily 
News-Record and filling out job 
applications. 
Some students said they found 
jobs with fringe benefits. 
Roommates Kathy Murphy and 
Jenn Paddack, both seniors, have 
been working at R.J.'s Deli for 
two months. They decided to work 
at R.J.'s because a mutual friend 
had been working there for a long 
time. 
Kathy's tasks include anything 
from mopping the floor to 
delivering subs, but she says that 
RJ.'s "Cringe benefits" outweigh 
the work she has to do. It's "laid 
back, fun, and you get to meet a 
lot of people." 
Jenn enjoys her job because 
mainly students work there. She 
describes RJ.'s as a "relaxed 
atmosphere" to work in. 
Other students, who prefer 
business-oriented work, found jobs 
in managerial positions. Senior 
Steve Turner is the club 
supervisor for Erol's video store in 
Skyline Village Plaza. With 
locations all around Northern 
Virginia, Erol's is a familiar name 
among JMU students, so the 
majority of its customers is 
students. 
Steve says his job is like a 
"social place." Most of Erol's 
employees also are JMU students, 
which makes his work more 
enjoyable. Steve also likes his job 
because he gets to see free movies 
and gets a discount on almost 
everything he purchases. 
Although summers are "slow" 
for Erol's, the company pays more 
than minimum wage, which is 
rare in Harrisonburg, Steve says. 
Being inside during the day 
doesn't appeal to some students, 
so they found jobs where they can 
spend time in the sun. 
Senior Craig Venable obtained a 
job painting this summer. He and 
a few other JMU students are part 
of a crew that works for Student 
Painters. Craig says he originally 
got a painting job so he could 
have easy work and make a lot of 
money, but things didn't turn out 
that way. 
"Painting was harder than I 
expected it to be, especially in the 
heat, and the pay is not equivalent 
to the work I do," Craig says. All 
in all, his job does have its "good 
days," and it's a learning 
experience. 
Students who don't have cars or 
who want the convenience have 
opted to work on campus. 
Senior Paul Kotz works at the 
information desk in Warren 
Campus Center. He began 
working there in May session. 
Paul got his job through a "help 
wanted" ad in The Breeze. He says 
his job is easy because all he has 
to do is answer questions. My job 
is "pretty cool, because I get to 
deal with different people," Paul 
says. 
Aside from the information 
desk, students can be found 
working in just about every area 
of the campus. The bookstore, 
library and campus police all 
employ students regularly. 
But other students were 
interested in the variety of jobs the 
Dinner Theatre offered. Rebecca 
Hoback, who works at the Dinner 
Theatre box office, says she 
enjoys her job because she "deals 
with the public. It's not a hard 
job, and it's fun." 
Hoback says that most of the 
actors in the performances are 
students as well as most of the 
waiters and waitresses. 
Many students have found jobs 
in offices around campus. 
Academic departments, financial 
aid, computer labs and many other 
offices hired students this summer, 
usually for an average of 10 hours 
a week. 
And every summer JMU hires 
orientation leaders to work with 
incoming freshmen and transfer 
students. That job may be more 
difficult to get than others, but for 
qualified students it's rewarding 
work. 
So for many students at JMU 
this summer, it hasn't been all 
work and no play or all play and 
no work — but a little bit of 
both. 
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Volunteering on Squad 
major part of senior's life 
By Dian Funston 
staff writer 
.■•li.lllll 
When Jessica Kahn became a 
volunteer for the Harrisonburg Rescue 
Squad, she didn't know it was going to 
become such a major part of her life. 
Jessica, a senior at JMU. has been a 
volunteer for over a year now. and she 
proudly proclaims, "I know about 
every single accident that happens in 
Harrisonburg." 
Even when she's not on duty, 
Jessica knows when a call comes in 
because of the pager that all rescue 
workers carry with them. "You find 
yourself constantly listening to the 
pager to see what's going on," she 
said. The only place she can't listen to 
her pager is in class, because it's too 
loud and would disturb her teachers. 
Even when she's not on duty, 
Jessica is responsible for listening to 
her pager and responding if there are 
several calls at one lime or if no one is 
on duty. "Usually if there's one 
accident, I wail to respond because 
there is bound to be another 
emergency right after it," she said. 
There aren't quite enough volunteers 
to always have someone on duty at the 
rescue squad building. 
According to Jessica, most of the 
911 calls that come in are from people 
who need transportation to the 
hospital. "We get a lot of calls from 
people who don't need first aid but are 
just too sick to drive themselves to the 
hospital," she said. 
Jessica   recently   passed   a   state 
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allows 







first   aid 
classes. 
She     said 
that       two 
volunteers,   a 
driver    and    an 
EMT. usually answer 
each call. 
Many of the worst accidents she has 
seen have been on Route 11 north, 
Jessica said. The most frightening was 
an  accident when two men were 
thrown from their cars, and the police 
said they were dead. But when Jessica 
and another rescue team arrived the 
men were still alive, and the rescue 
squad kept them going until they got. . 
"I hate when I 
have to think, 
'Okay, is it a 
heart attack or 
does he have 
indigestion?' I 
like it better 
when I can see 
that someone 
has a broken leg 
or whatever." 
— Jessica Kahn 
to a hospital. 
That was the worst accident I've 
seen, but it was great seeing 
everybody work together to save 
lives," she said. 
Jessica, who also has worked in a 
nursing home, has long been involved 
with helping people. 
The best thing about volunteering 
for the rescue squad, she said, is the 
opportunity to meet so many people. 
"Everybody on the squad is great, and 
I've gotten to meet lots of people in 
the community that I never 
would have met 
otherwise." 
The    injuries 
that are more 
upsetting   to 










"I      hate 
when  I  have 
to think. 'Okay. 
is it a heart attack 
or    does    he    have 
indigestion?'" she said. "I like 
it better when I can see that someone 
has a broken leg or whatever." 
Jessica, a special education major, 
plans to continue working on the 
rescue squad after she graduates. She 
said she hopes that her experience on 
the Harrisonburg Rescue Squad will 
help to prepare her for when she joins 
the„ Peace Corps  in  a  few  years. 
r 
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University Court Townhouse - Individual lease, 
pool, bus service. $175/person. 2-1/2 blocks to 
campus. 433-2126 
JMU CoEd Otl-Camput Student Housing - 
New Hunters Ridge townhouse, fully furnished, 1 
year lease, $22S'mo. each BR, 4 BRs. females 
only. Call Fred - days, (804)473-9726; evening, 
weekends, (804) 340-8993. 
Room Near Campus - Private entrance & bath. 
Call 434-2812. 
Part-Time Cleaning Job - 3 hrs^wk. for Wesley 
Foundation, United Methodist Campus Ministry. 
Now through Spring 1991.434-3490. 
Word Processing, term papers, theses, 
resumes, etc. Judy Shaw, 828-2748. 
Tutor Available - All levels math, science. Call 
Jennifer, 433-3309. 
Freshman Parking - Bring your car to college! 
Parking lot next to campus. Limited 30 spaces. 
433-2126 
Madison Manor - 3 BR, 2 bath. $575/mo. AC, 
DW, microwave, carpeted, furnished. Call 
(202)274-7804 days, (703)491-1341 after 5:30 
pm. 
Experienced Typist - Close to campus. Call 
Kathenne at 433-6383. 
Willow Hill Drive Contemporary - 4 BR, 2 bath 
units in fourplex. Quiet neighborhood with bus 
stop. Fully furnished $195 740-8905 
WANTED 
University Court - 2 BRs for women in fully 
furnished townhouse. Pool, AC, deck, walking 
distance. Great rent. 432-5581. 
Want To Buy Mountain Bike or Good 10 
Speed - Smaller frame. 269-6504. 
PERSONALS 
 i >  IHIMIM«UMIUW.!.U»U'.|«, 
SALE 
Bargain Airline Ticket - To Denver, Colorado. 
Use by 8-14-90.432-6250,434-0190. 
Attention Government Seized Vehicles from 
$100. Corvettes. Chevys, Porsches & other 
confiscated properties. For Buyers Guide 
(800)624-6937 ext. 4954. Also open evenings & 
weekends. 
Students Make $120+ Per Week - Set your own 
hours. Call 434-5370 after 5 pm week nights. Ask 
for Timothy.   
Adoption - We cannot have our own child « 
want to share our love & secure home with an 
infant. Let's help each other. Will pay 
medical/legal expenses. Call Jane or Fred collect 
(202)537-3436.  
Craig Venable - Sickie1 Get well dude! It's been 
a fun summer-you've made it interesting. Oh 
hymie...Love, Heidi Sickie 
Kathy Murphy - Here's to a wonderful friend & 
an awesome partner. Graduation-we'll be there in 
full force! Love, Martina 
Steve Turner - Oh, what would I do without you? 
You're the best! I love your stuffed animals. 
Whatever! Love, Scary. 
- 
COME ON BY AND GET 
TO KNOW US! 
rofOTA 
There's a new owner a! your local Toyota dealership, and so things are definitely changing. 
Right now, weVe got a huge selection of sensational new Toyotas for 1990. Cars like our spacious 
Toyota Camry and our totally redesigned Celica, with an all-new shape lor aerodynamic 
performance. Not to mention a full line of durable trucks, recently voted number one in customer 
satisfaction. «. 
But even though we've changed some things around here, you'll always be able to count on the 
Toyota Touch. It's simply our way ol doing things right. And you'll also be able to lind Genuine 
Toydft parts and get quality service, performed by our Toyota-trained technicians, each dedicated to 
customersaiislaction. 
So slop by and say hello today. We're looking forward to meeting you! 
TOYOTA OF HARRISONBURG 
745 E. Market Street 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
434-1400 
GET OUT OF THE HE A Til 




•3 to 5 
Bedrooms 
434-1876 
1373 S. Main St. 
: 
mm 
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Former JMU pitcher waits to make 'the show' * 
By Alan Dorsay 
staff writer  
Every professional baseball player 
dreams of making it to "the show." It 
can be anywhere from New York to 
Los Angeles, as long as it's the major 
leagues. 
Ask former JMU pitcher Doug 
Harris where he would like to be and 
he'll tell you Kansas City. 
Unfortunately for Harris, he must first 
climb out of the depths of the minor 
leagues, a climb that begins in 
Eugene, Ore. 
Harris was selected in the fourth 
round of this year's major league 
baseball draft by the Kansas City 
Royals. He completed his third season 
on the Dukes baseball team this 
spring, but will forgo his senior 
season to continue working in the 
Kansas City farm system. 
Harris said he would welcome the 
opportunity to be moved to a club 
closer to home. But, he says, he's 
content to learn while spending the 
remainder of this summer where he is. 
The decision to pursue professional 
baseball, while passing up his last 
season at JMU, was not a question that 
Harris had to sit and ponder for a long 
time. 
"It was automatic," he says. The 
key thing was that they pay for the rest 
of my schooling. I didn't want to do it 
if they wouldn't agree to pay for me to 
finish school." 
Hams' decision to leave did not come 
as a shock to JMU baseball coach, Ray 
Heatwole. 
"We talked all through the year about 
it," says Heatwole. "We talked about 
the pros and cons. I think in Doug's 
case it was a good decision." 
7 want to take this as far as I can, but I 
want to finish school eventually." 
—Doug Harris 
For now, that means playing with 
the class A Eugene Emeralds of the 
Northwest League, a long throw from 
Kansas City or his home in Carlisle, 
Pa. 
Like most players starting out in 
class A, he has had difficulty adjusting 
to his small town surroundings. 
"It's a bunch of leftovers," says 
Harris. "I don't like it a whole lot. 
People sit in the street and smoke 
weed." 
"Last week they had a Grateful Dead 
concert here and there was a bunch of 
people out in our back yard brushing 
their teeth." 
Harris says he can't discuss any of 
the monetary details of the contract, 
but he thinks that it's a "real good 
offer." v 
Another stipulation of the contract 
was that he pitch in a Florida 
instructional league for six weeks this 
winter. That leaves his college plans 
temporarily up in the air. 
If they don't require thai he go to the 
instructional league, he would like to 
come back to JMU in the fall to finish 
his degree. His first priority, though, 
is baseball. 
"I want to take this as far as I can," 
Staff photo by CHRIS HAWS 
Doug Harris 
says Harris, "but I want to finish 
school eventually." 
Harris caught the attention of pro 
scouts last season when he led the 
Dukes pitching staff with seven wins 
and a 2.21 earned run average. 
Opponents managed to bat only .211 
against him, also best on the team. 
Since he joined Eugene in late June, 
success has not come quite as easily. 
He now has a record of 0-2, with a 
6.65 earned run average. He doesn't feel 
that he is struggling with his pitches, 
but he has found it difficult to adjust ID 
the higher level of competition he 
must now face every lime out. 
"Almost every hitter here is like a 
(number) three or four hitter in 
college," says Harris. "You can't make 
a mistake to anyone, even the number 
nine hitters. A lot of these guys are 
also second or third year players." 
Heatwole thinks Harris' slow start is 
to be expected, and he will have plenty 
of time to adjust. 
"They drafted him as a projected 
talent because of his size," says 
Heatwole. "He has that talent hidden 
away and they are trying to get it out 
of him. 
"Their general manager said they 
were very pleased with what they see 
in him," says Heatwole. "I assume 
they will give Doug a chance to get 
his feet on the ground. He is young as 
a pitcher, and he has a lot to learn." 
Harris already has begun making 
some adjustments to his style of 
pitching. The pitching coach has been 
working with him to add a pitch to his 
repertoire and to move the ball around 
a little more. 
"I had to learn how to throw a 
change-up," says Harris. "I needed 
something to keep the hitters off 
balance because all my pitches were 
the same speed. 
"Yon also have to throw inside a lot 
because hitters will sit on a fast ball 
right over the plate." 
As if all of this were not enough to 
concern a young rookie, be constantly 
faces new threats that they forget to 
warn you about in little league. 
"It's definitely a business." he says. 
"You get your ass chewed out a lot and 
you get fined if you miss a sign." 
Harris says he's willing to learn this 
business slowly and move up only 
when the organization feels he is ready. 
This means setting his goals one step 
at a time 
"I'd tike to move up steadily," he 
says. "I don't want to get bogged down 
in one place for too long. You can't 
really look ahead and say you have to 
be somewhere at a certain time because 
yon have to produce at each level 
first" 
For a while, anyway, that means 
adjusting to life in the minor leagues 
and dealing with the "leftovers" along 
the way. 
Basketball camp teaches pointers and culture 
By Alan Dorsey 
staff writer 
They came from North Dakota, Texas and Egg 
Harbor, NJ. They came from Malonne. Belgium 
and London, England. 
Young basketball players from nine stales and two 
foreign countries have found their way to 
Harrisonburg this week for the third and final 
session of the Lefty Driesell basketball camp. 
Driesell, now in his 26th year of directing his own 
camp, with the help of assistant coach Bart Beilairs. 
has developed a camp intended to teach basketball, 
with some culture on the side. 
"We want to make sure the kids have fun but we 
want to make sure they learn basketball." says 
Beilairs. "Our first priority in learning basketball is 
that we cover the fundamentals." 
Campers also have plenty of opportunities to 
show oft* some of their other talents — in a singing 
contest and skits performed during the week. Other 
extracurricular activities include a ghost story, an ice 
cream social and a slam-dunk contest. 
JMU's graduate assistant coach, Dan Kearney, 
supervised 8- and 9-year-olds last week. He says 
with this age group that in order to leach the kids, 
you must create games and contests that accompany 
the instruction to keep the campers' attention. 
"Because they are a younger age, it's a lot more of 
a teaching thing," says Kearney. "You have to have 
patience and you have to make it fun. We do things 
like ball handling relays and games to make it fun 
for them." 
Another person who has had to adjust to a new 
role is Craig Mackail, an assistant trainer at JMU. 
This summer Mackail assumes the dual 
responsibilities of supervising athletic trainer for the 
camps and an adopted parent for many of the 
homesick campers. 
"A lot of kids come to me with an injury or 
sickness that is really-directly related to being 
homesick." says Mackail. "While they're here for a 
camp, the closest thing they have to their mothers 
and fathers are me and the other trainers, and 
sometimes they see us as that" 
The final session of the camp will conclude 
Friday. More than 900 campers ages, 8 to 18, 
attended the three one-week sessions. 









. . . The Place to Live for 
Students in Harrisonburg! 
***** HURRY***** 
ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER 
OF UNITS LEFT FOR LEASE 
Hunters Ridge Management 
715 Port Republic Road 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
(703) 434- 5150 
Hours: 10am - 5pm Mon. - Fri. 
Compare these Features to 
Any Other Rental Community: 
• Quality Maintenance Service 
• Responsive On-Site Management 
• Easy Walking Distance to Campus 
• Unique Floor Plans 
• Furnished and Unfurnished Units 
• Washer/Dryer in Each Unit 
• Private Decks or Patios 
• Fully Equipped Kitchen including: 
Microwave, Dishwasher, Refrigerator 
with Ice Maker 
• Convenient to Shopping 
• Monthly Cleaning Service 
• Custom Blinds on all Windows 
• Basketball and Sand Volleyball Courts 
• Plush Carpeting 
NOW   SIGNING LEASES 
FOR FALL OCCUPANCY 
Call 434-5150 FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
v **» ^ 
FOUR STAR 
PIZZA 
• • * * 
433-3776 
<X?b l\» Mam St, Harrisonburg 
SORRY WE DO NOT ACCEPT CHECKS. 
 —■ NEW! NEW! ■ 
Two medium one-item Pizzas 
and four 16 oz. drinks 
**$1175 
We reserve the right 
one coupon per order to limit delivery area. 
Store Hours: Sun   Thurs 1 lam-lam, Fri & Sat 11 
133-3776 
One l teni Pizza 
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95  O"6 ,tem Plzza 
& Four 16 oz 
Drinks 
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Extra Cheese I      ^J 
Pizzas & Four. 
16oz. Drinks1 
EXPIRES 8/15/VO    | 
w« mm t» light to 
on* coupon 
p*r order 
wyato   _ •yono | 
433-3776 
Two Big 12" 
Subs 8. Two 
16 oz Drinks 
EXPIRES 8/15/90 
w» MW 9m\ "grt to 
■kwyano    ■ 
COUPON 
